
INTERNSHIP REPORT ON BANGLALINK

Subject: Submission of internship report on â€œDhaka Office As far as telecommunication sector in Bangladesh,
Banglalink Digital.

The progress of development of network is far below from the subscriber expectation: the expansion of
network coverage is too much slow. Banglalink has around 52 corporate clients using prepaid, postpaid,
Professional Package services. Other duties as assigned. Thought gestures such as Eid greetings, Christmas,
birthday cards, small gifts, or invitation to special event can send a strong signal to the customer. Other
prominent definitions include fitness to use Joran, or one that satisfies the customer Eiglier and Langeard, 
Existing customers are facing problems of billing system 5. Banglalink provides proper information to their
customer about new product or service. Banglalink also send or fax helpful news paper clipping and relevant
articles. However, there is a consensus that service quality and satisfaction are distinct Bitner, ; Bolton and
Drew, a. However, if you feel uncomfortable answering any questions, you can withdraw from the survey at
any point. In Bangladesh every year in cold prone area people died in cold related disease due to their
disability to buy warm cloths. Banglalink does follow aggressive marketing but it should follow smooth
strategy. The other local organization named pacific telecom is providing CDMA technology which is more
expensive. Moreover its contribution to our economy can be notable: As a multinational company Banglalink
have a strong contribution in our national economy. Banglalink present incoming duration is up to lifetime. It
has also provided incoming facility up to lifetime: Banglalink have a strong strength over its competitors
incase of incoming facility. They always try to 16 influence and convince them for creating a market demand
and sale their product. Maximum subscribers face network problem. Provide free 24 hours hotline service for
corporate clients. Estimate net present value of all future profits coming from purchases, margin level, and
referrals, less customer specific servicing cost. Banglalink arrange conference every year among the dealers,
wholesalers and retailers. As a result the service quality and customer satisfaction go down. They should
improve the performance of the billing system in a quick manner. Banglalink uses personal selling in different
stages of marketing and distribution. Opportunities weakness 1. Banglalink, however, in a statement said the
company has agreed to make a one time fixed payment of Tk. The invention of technology which is new
modern and consumer oriented: Technology is changing with day run. Promotional advertising must be
necessary for corporate package. Enhancing the growth potential of each customer through share of wallet
cross selling and up selling. Customer does not get diversified corporate SIM packaging 2. They define service
quality as a global judgement, or attitude, relating to the superiority of the service, and explicated it as
involving evaluations of the outcome and process of service. It is very important for me to learn your opinions.
The progress of development of network is far below from the subscriber expectation. Banglalink can use the
image of 1. How should we use this information to keep our customers and find new ones?


